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RATES ARE TOO LOW

So Swears Vice-Preside- nt of
. the St. Paul.

DONOTCOMPENSATERAILROADS

Mr. IHd Sr.Irt There Had Been Xo

Scientific. Rate Slaking: for 25
Ycarti Baxcd on Competition, '

Comparison and Compromise.

CHICAGO, Nov. 6." A. C. Bird, third
of the St. Paul road, took' a

bold stand before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission today when that body
began an Investigation Into rates on cattle
and packing-hous- e products between Chi-
cago and the Missouri River. Mr. Bird
was the first witness of Importance before
the commission, and when asked if he de-

sired to defend the reasonableness of the
St. Paul's livestock rates he declared that
they were not reasonable.

"Not only are our livestock rates un-

reasonable." he declared, "but all our
freight rates today are unreasonable, be-

cause they are entirely too low to compen-
sate for the service rendered. All freight
rates should be raised, and I am surprised
that the railroads do not make a combined
effort and raise them."

Thla statement surprised the members
of the commission, and they Immediately
carted to ascertain Mr. Bird's reasons.
The witness stated that it was unfair to
take the past two years as a basis from
which to judge .the fairness of rates and
the fairness of the remuneration derived
by the railroads, for during that period the
volume of traffic had greatly increased,
whereas before that period railroading had
not. as a general proposition, been re-

munerative.
With respect to cattle rates, Mr. Bird

acscrtcd that cattle did not now. and had
not for years, paid their just proportion
f Z transportation charges, and further to
reduce the rates of cattle would be to
make a bad situation worse. When asked
what governed the scientific making of
rates, he replied that he had not seen the
time in 25 years when rates could be made
on a scientific basis. On the contrary,
rates are always based upon competition,
comparison and compromise.

The present inquiry is at the instigation
of th.c Chicago Livestock Exchange, which
allege? that the lower rate on packing-bous- e

products which exists betweeen Chi
cago and Missouri River points, relative to
the rate on cattle, operates against the
Chlcagb market. Under prevailing rates,
packers can better afford to convert the
livestock Into packing-hous- ; products at
Misfourl River pointo than at Chicago.

While pn the stand. Mr. Bird explained
that he had always deemed It wise policy
to make as low a rate on the raw material
as on the finished products, but that when
a rate on the latter, which was not re-

munerative, was forced upon the roads, he
did not believe In also forcing down the
livestock rates to maintain the relation.

The Interstate Commerce Commission
began a two days' session in this city to-

day, with Chairman Knapp, J. D. Yeo-man- s.

C. A. Prouty and J. W. Fifcr
present. The afternoon session was
devoted to the case of the Proprie-
tary Medicine Association of America
against the Nov York Central Railroad
Company, in which the medicine men
c'alm a discrimination Is made against
them by the railroads, and the Jew York
Central In particular. The commission
took evidence In the case, but decided
to hold it open for a short period.

G. S. Gill." chairman of the official rate
classification board, of New York City,
testified today. He said that the neces
saries of life, agricultural products, pay
the largest percentage of freight rates of
any commodity the railroads transport.
Frequently, he said, the freight rates
on wheat, corn and. potatoes are 50 per
cent qf their value.

In the case of the Chicago Live Stock
Association against IS railroads West and
Northwest, charging discrimination In
rates on livestock as compared with the
rates on dressed and finished goods. Sec-
retary Tomllnson, of the Live Stock As-
sociation, outlined his charges against
the railroads. He said the schedule fa-
vored Kansas City against Chicago as
a-- lhe stock market. In this case the
State Railroad Commissioners of Minne-
sota were granted leave to file an In-

tervening petition In which they set up
that the present relative rates between
live stock and dressed beef und packing-
house products are fair and equitable
and should not be disturbed.

The case against the Santa Fe Railroad
was dismissed at the request of the Live
Stock Association, as it developed that
this road had recently reduced its rate
on live stocK from 23 to 12 cents from
Missouri River points.

GOOD MARKET FOR HOGS, x

Ralirond Circular Cnlls Attention to
the Industry.

General Frclgh and Passenger Agent
Coman, of the Southern Pacific, has just
Issued a circular to agents calculated to
call attention to the hogratelng Industry.
The present favorable market Is the oc-

casion for this reminder. "It "has been
thoroughly demonstrated." says Mr. n,

"that hograising. in connection with
other branches of agriculture. Is profit-
able business." To point the- - moral and
adorn the tale he quotes the following
from the Medford Southern Oregqnian of
October 2S:

Last Monday was "hog day" in Medford. In
other words, 73.000 pounds of hogs were ex-

changed for coin of the realm at fU cents a
pcund, probably the biggest price ever paid
for live porkers In Southern Oregon. They
were weighed on Hubbard Bros, scales, and
averaged about 200 pounds each. J. W. "Wiley,
Gore & "Wortman and C. C. Ragsdale pur-
chased tliem from the following parties:

Head.! Head.
Adolph Schultz i3F. Pell 22
S. van Dyke 4;J. w. Clark..
J. S. Owens 12' J. Patterson . 12
"W. K. Stewart 0J. Boardman
J. Schafer 44 1A. Weeks ... 7.7.7. Tc
R. A. Clark lS'O. Uursell ... 17
W. R. Smith 105'

Vm. A Stewart.... 3 Total 3cr
your thousand dollars was paid fc: them, a

little more than ?10 apiece. They will be
chipped to San Fxancl3co. and occupy eight
cars. This is more evidence of the fact that
nothing pay3 better than raising swine

This exhibits the activity in the hog
market in Western Oregon this Fall. The
actual cost to the producer was small
and the profit was-- , large. There Is no
prospect of a falling off in the demand.
But the significant thing for Portland is
that these fine hogs go to the San Fran-
cisco market, while merchants of tills
city arc paying" $150,000 a year freight; on
pork products shipped in from the East-
ern packing-house- s. Both producer and
consumer wonder why Portland does not
pack these Oregon hogs for the home
market. Instead of sending the hogs out of
the Etate and importing the cured prod-
ucts from the East.

Union Depot for El Paso.
EL PASO, Tex.. Nov. 6. A union depot

costing J500.000 will bo built in El Paso.
Representatives of the seven main lines
entering this city agreed here todaj' upon
the project.

Want to Use Union Pacific Bridge.
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 6. The Mason City

& Fort- - Dodge Railroad Company, the
Omaha branch of the Chicago Great
Western, today, filed a bill in the Federal
Court asking the court to make an order
permitting that road to use the tracks of
the Union Pacific Rillroad .from Council
Fluffs to South Omaha, including the Mis.

sourl River bridge, and the passenger
depot and terminals in this city. The pe-

tition says these privileges are enjoyed
by certain other roads.vand asks equal
right with other lines.

More Bridges for the O. R. & X.
The O. R. & X. Co. is replacing a num-

ber of bridges between Tekoa. AVash.. and
Wallace. Idaho, with modern structures.
Nearly all of the bridges are of nteei with
concrete abutments. The most Important
structure is a truss bridge over
the Coeur d'Alene River at Cataldo. Two

ot truss bridges are to be built, one
six miles east of Cataldo and another at
"Wallace. Three bridges are- - being built
within four miles of Tekoa. These are all
short steel structures, two "being 50 feet
long and the other C5 feet-- A ot

structure Is to be erected at Plummer.

ChniJKe of the 'Frisco.
NEW YORK. Nov. C James CampbelJ,

of St. Louis, and D. F. Yoakum, president
of the St. Louis & San Francisco Rail-
road, have completed a deal with the
banking house of J. & "W. Saligman &.

Co., according to the Herald, whereby "the

7.

FOR VISITS

C. E. LITTt EFIELD, OF

Representative C. E. Llttlefleld, of the Second District of Maine, was in the
city yesterday, lie was registered at the Portland, but only remained a few hours,
leaving for his heme by way of Paget Sound last'nlght. "He was by
his wife. Mr. Llttleflcld arrived ycztcrday morning from California, where he has
been stumping jhe state for the Republican ticket. He was not disposed to talk
on rwiiuical subjects, fcayipg that be felt rather worn, and was anxious to reach
home for a short rest before returning to Washington. The Congressman ex-

pressed himself well pleased with California and the and with the
Coast Ingeneral. It is his first visit to the Pacific States.

Mr. Llttlafleld Is one of 'the mosst prominent nvsn In Congress. Ke is a candi-

date for the Speakership. vacated by Representative Henderson during the last
session. He Is a warm supporter of the .President, and is an advocate of tariff
reform. Congressman ,Lutlefie!d't home is at Rockland, Me. He is Eervlnc his
Eecond term In the lower house.

stock represented by the banking house
has passed Into the hands of a pool, of
which Messrs. Campbell and Yoakum are
the active agents. The' deal involves the
purchase of a large block of common
stock of the 'Frisco, and on Us successful
termination. It is stated, places the prop
crty In the absolute control of St Louis J

capitalists.

Railroad otcs.
The Santa-F- Railroad hail discontinued

Its. passenger and immigration office at
Rome. Italy, and will open an office In
Gothenburg, Sweden.

For the first quarter of the current
fiscal year the Union Pacific earned near-
ly $600,000 more net than for the same
period in 1901. The Increase of expenses
was only $251,274.

A special train of 12 cars with a de-

tachment of the Third Unifed States
Cavalry left San Francisco yesterday noon
for posts In Idaho and Montana. It is
expected to reach Portland about 12
o'clock tonight.

The Southern Pacific has finished, dis-
tributing ballast along the line betweer.
Hornbrook and the state line. The steam
shovel that has been used on that dlvis
ion is now being brought to the Canby
gravel pit preparatory to reballasting
between Woodburn and Marlon.

The traffic department of C. H. Mark-ham- 's

Southern Pacific lino? down in
Texas has sent out an illustrated letter
from Ticket Agent Jim, from Hot Asphalt
Station, Hell, giving some of his exper-
iences down below. He wa. sent there
because in the old commission days he
routed passengers by other lines than the
Southern Pacific:

ONE CASE LOST; ONE WON

Bcntley Construction Company Will
Pay s?1100 OS.

The sealed verdict of the jury which
was out,.Wednesday night on the case of
the Bcntlcv Construction Company
against the Portland Granite & Stone j

Company was opened yesterday morning
and the sum of $26S1 44 awarded to the
plaintiff. Miles C. Mcore, the assignee o i

the Portland Granite & Stone Company. J
I

had filed a counter suit against tho
Bcntley. Construction Company and tho
plaintiff in this case was awarded the j

sum of $3315 51 plus the Interest from
January 1. 1M1, or $563 Gl. making the I

!

total of S3S79 12. This case has been on '

trial since October 27, and Is of a decld- -
cdly crlss-crc- nature. In the first case
the BentlDy Construction Company tried '

to recover $14,000 damages for the failure
of the defendant to deliver granite for
the new Federal building. The assignee of
the stone company claimed that a differ-
ence of ?4000 was due his company. Hav-
ing lost the first case and won the second
the granite company will receive the diff-
erence in the two verdicts or $1163 63.

FROM CITY JAIL
Fred Kulin Hides in Municipal

Court and Then Climbs Out.
Fred Kuhn, who was recently arrested

charged with the larceny of a watch and
523 In money from an Albina hotel, mada ;

l;is escape yesterday afternoon from the I

city jail in a daring fashion, and had
not been captured up to a late hour last
night.

He was waiting a hearing in the Mu-
nicipal Court, and managed to secrete
himself beh:nd window blinds placed at
the head of the stairway leading from the
jail to the Municipal Court. In the grow-
ing darkness when court buolners was
concluded at 5 o'clock In the afternoon,
Kuhn's presence behind the window
blinds was not discovered. After the court-
room had been locked up It was easy
for Kuhn to steal from his hiding place,
scale the wooden partition separating the

box from tho 'courtroom, open
the outer door from the tared e and get
safely away. He Is beinfr. actively
searched for.

BCSIXESS ITEMS.

If Holiy Is Cnttlnj? Teeth.
Be eure onu n tha. old and. vell-trl- remedy.
Mrs. AVltwlow's Soothing Syrup, for children
tithlng. It ooths th cnl'd. oCte:iH the cutn.
&l!ay& ll pain, cures wind colic tad di&rrboex.
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ALL DAY IN THE BREAKERS

CANDIDATE SPEAKER PORTLAND.

REPRESENTATIVE MAINE.

accompanied

Callfornlans,

ESCAPES

prisoners'

EXPERIENCE OF THE CAPTAIX AND

CREW OF THE LODORE.

How They Got In Their Unpleasant
Position Otl the Washing-

ton Const.

. The British bark Lodore. which came
near beinsr wrecked on the Washington
coast near Willapa Harbor, October 31.

arrived up yesterday morning and
dropped anchor in the stream. She comes
light from Acapulco and will find a slip
today, probably at Wejdler's to discharge
ballast. The vessel Is under charter to
the Portland Grain Company to take
wheat to Europe.

Captain Killey. In discussing his adi
venture off North Beach, says it was the
big seas and lack of wind that put him

in that position. "We reached tho bar at
7 In the morning," he said, "and that was
entirely too early, as I soon found out.
Had we got there at 10 o'clock or later.
wc would have found a tug there and
would have missed our unpleasant expe'
rlence. As It was, the only thing we could
do wa3 to try to stand off shore. The
wind failed us and the current setting in
up coast carried us toward the beach at
the mouth of Willapa Harbor. There was
nothing to do but let go both anchors,
which fortunately held. Naturally we
furled our sails and that led to the lm
pression at the signal station that our
canvas had blown away. There we lay
all day waiting for help or a breeze off
shore. The swells were tremendous, and
the ship rocked as If she would turn tur
tle. About 4 In the afternoon the steam
Bchooner Iaqua came along from tho
north and asked If we wanted assistance.
.Nothing else was in sight and we were
glad to get a line aboard the schooner.
We raised one anchor, but before we
could get the other up the hawser part
ed. Then we were as bad off as before.
with this bulky jschooner at close quar-
ters and apt to go afoul of us at any
time.- - In fact she did bump against us
once, but did no great damage. Presently
wc got a line made fast again and wero
towed out of this tight place and anchored
safely for the night. In the morning at
6:30 the tug Tatoosh came along looking
for us with her searchlight, and our
troubles were over. We crossed In Satur
day morning without mishap."

captain Jviiiey was here 17 years ago
In the little Iron bark Cralgmullen. and
then he was forced to beat about off the
mouth of the river for two weieks before
he could get a tug. He thinks the river
has a grudge against him. "Anyway,'
he said, "its a good thing we got out
our anchors promptly last Friday, or we
would have been a seaside attraction for
the Summer visitors next season sura
enough."
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COMES FOR WHEAT.
Bipr Steamer Snn Mateo Will Load

for San Francisco.
The steamer San Mateo arrived up early

yesterday morning and went to Victoria
dock. She will load wheat for San Fran
cisco for Epplnger & Co. The San Mateo
has been running as a collier between
"Ladysmlth and San Francisco. She Is In
command of Captain J. N. Ross, who is
making his first trip as permanent mas
tfcr, succeeding Captain Fletcher, who re
signed after 10 years' service on tho
steamer to take command of the Pacific
mail liner Aztec. The San Mateo Is a big
steamer registering 1926 tons net. She
was formerly known as the British
steamer Charters Tower and later be-- !
came the Hawaiian steamer San Mateo.
With the annexation of the Islands she
came under the Stars and Stripes. This
is her first visit to this port.

TWO WEEKS IX OPEX BOAT.

Shlpirreclvcd In Midoccan, Mariners
Reach Port in Safety.

NEW YORK. Nov. 6. Captain Kayc
&nd wife and nine seamen, the crew of
the British bark Florence B. Edgctt,
which thoy abandcneil in mldocean Oc- -
tober 15, after 3he; had been dismantled In
a hurricane . and became waterlogged.
arrlveu here today on the steamer Gre-
nada from Trinidad. When the crew left
the vessel on October 10, they took to the
long boat, and after many privations
succeeded In reaching Grenada on Octo-
ber 25, having covered a distance, of 1450
miles in an open boat. The Edgett was
bound from Bear River, N. S., to Buenos
Ayres with a cargo of lumber.

CREW LEAVING SHIP. -

Men of ,the Comity of Roshurgrh Arc
Deserilns;.

ASTORIA. Nov. C (Special.) The
members of the crew of the British ship
County of Roxburg, which Is discharging
ballast at the quarantine etation. are de-

serting th? vo?ix.-l-, and the indications arc
that bc'forc the end of the week every
man will have gone. The reason given
for the desertionsis that the sailors ob-- j

ject to the work required of them in
handling the ballast. As near as, can be
learned the men who have thus far de- -

sertetl went over the Nasel trail to Shoal-wat-

Bay.

Echo Goes on Rocks.
ASTORIA, Nov. 6. Special.) Thft

American barkentlne Echo, while anch-
ored in the stream this morning at Knapp--.
ton, dragged her anchor during a, squall
and went on the rocks at North Shore, a
short distance below Knappton. . The
steamer Mayflower happened alon?

and the wind bavlng sub-
sided sufficiently to get a line on' board,
succeeded In pulling her off the rocks and
towed her to her former anchorage. When
rescued the Echo was In a bad position,
thumping on the rocks, but how badly
she"wos injured will not be known until
an examination Is held.

Schooner Ran Down and Sank.
ROCKPORTMe,, Nov. 6. A cablegram

received here today from Clenfuegos,
Cuba, Teported that the three-mast-

schooner, Austin D. Knight, bound from
Darlen, Ga., for New York with lumber,
had been run down and sunk by the
Italian bark Sorrento. The dispatch,
which was from Captain Bennett, master
of the Knight, gave no other particulars.

(The Sorrento arrived at Norfolk, Va.,
November 3, and reported having been
in collision the night before with an un-
known schooner. The Sorrento sustained
damage to her rigging.)

t
Captnin Griffiths Dies at Sea.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. C Captain H.
Griffiths, master of the bark Kalulanl,
died on board the vessel last Saturday,
when she was at a point 400 mlle3 off
Cape Blanco, on the way from Seattle to
Honolulu. Stomach trouble was the cause
of death. Chief Officer Wallace took
charge of the ship and steered a course
for this port to land the captain's body.

Captain Griffiths was one of. the best-kno-

and most capable master mariners
sailing out of this port, having been on
the Coast for more than 40 years.

Jfavnl Vessels at Victoria,
VICTORIA; B. C, Nov. 6. H. M. S.

Crafton Is In the drydock preparing for
her southern cruise, on which she starts
December 1. H. M. S. Shearwater Is to
sail on November 15 for the South Sea
Islands. H. M. S. Amphlon has been or-
dered to Panama to relieve the Phaefon,
which will proceed to meet H. M. S. Flora,
which is coming' from England to relieve
her on this station.

Tonage of Canadian Vessels.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 6. The annual re

port of the trade and navigation which
has just been issued, shows that the total
tonnage of vessels built in Canada for
the year ending June SO, last, was 23,28$,
an Increase of 6332 over the previous year.
The number of vessels was 260, an in
crease of 20.

Collision in Hamburg: Harbor.
HAMBURG. Nov. 6. The Hamburg

American line steamer Graf Waldersee,
outward: bound, for New York, was in
collision today with the Spanish steamer
Bllboa, also outward bound. The Graf
AValdersee was reported not damaged,
but the Bilboa returned badly damaged.

Senler Arletes Reaches Victoria.
VICTORIA. B. C, Nov. 6. The scaling

schooner Arletes arrived . today from
Bchring Sea with 456 skins. There are six
other schooners on the Vancouver Island
coast, from Behrlng Sea, landing their In-
dian crews. ..

Tllnrlne Xotes.
The Matterhorn, falling to get a charter,

will He up.
The Adolf finished loading wheat at

Oceanic dock yesterday.
J. M. Glesy. Chief Inspector of Cus

toms, has gone to Denver for a two
weeks.' pleasure trip.

Tho Magdalene has cleared for Hull
with 161.455 bushels of wheat worth $109- ,-

S9. She was loaded by Kerr, Gilford &
Co.

Captain Bermingham, Supervising. In
spector of Hulls and Boilers, was In the
city yesterday on his way from the East
to his home in San Francisco. He in
spected the new offices of the local In-

spectors.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Nov. 0. Sailed at 2 P. M.

Schooner J. M. Weatherwax. for San Fran
cisco. Arrived at 2 P. M. Schooner Oliver J.
Olsen, from San Francisco. Arrived at 2 and
left up at 4 P. M. Steamer Alliance, from
San Francisco. Condition ,of the bar at 4 P.
M., rough; wind southwest; weather cloudy.

San Francisco, Nov. C Sailed Steamer So-

noma, for Sydney; bark Kauilanl, for Hon-
olulu; steamer Chas. Nelson, for Seattle;
eteamc- Tellus, for Ladysmlth; schooner Ivy,
for 'Cods- - Bay; steamer 'WyeflPld. for Nanalmo;
schooner J. B. Leeds, for Port Gamble. Ar-

rived Steamer Chehalls. from Gray's Harbor;
steamer Edith, from Seattle.

Liverpool, Nov. G. Arrived Majestic, from
New York.

Hamburg, Nov. C Arrived Pennsylvania,
from New York.

Havre, Nov. C Arrived La Savole, from
New York.

Queenstown, Nov. C Sailed Oceanic, for
New York.

New York, Nov. C Sailed La Champagne,
for Havre.

Liverpool, Nov. 6. Arrived Haverford, from
Philadelphia.
. Genca, Nov. C Arrived Karamanla. from
New York, via Naples.

Fayal. Nov. 0. Arrived Fred E. Scammel
from Sin Francisco for London (put In for
stores).

Tacoma. Nov. C Arrived Steamer Selkirk
from Vancouver. Sailed Steamer l. for
Seattle.

Seattle. Nov. 6. Sailed Steamer John S,

Kimball, for San Francisco.

FOUNDER'S DA Y OBSERVED

Exerciser at CnrncKle Hall Partici-
pated in by Notable Men'.

PITTSBURG, Nov. 6 The Founder's-da-
celebration In Carnegie Hall attracted

an Immense throng this afternoon, and
before 2 o'clock every scat In the hall was
occupied, while several hundred were
clamoring for standing room. The hall
presented a pretty sight at the opening
of the exercises. The speakers of tha
afternoon were: Whltclaw Reid, editor of
the New York Tribune; Richard Watson
Gilder, editor of the pentury. and Joseph
Jefferson, the veteran actor. The chief
address was made by Whltclaw Reid.
whciicv subject wq3 "Wherein Lies Its
Great Strength?" The subject of Mr.
Gilder's address was "Literature as an
Art for Service." Joseph Jefferson closed
the exercises with "A, Word of Parting."
Each of the" speakers was ,accorded a
hearty reception.

The loan exhibition of pictures In the
galleries at Carnegie Institute this year L?

onc of the best over seen in thir, country.
The money value of the exhibition is indi-
cated by the insurance, which Is over
$2,0C?,CC0.

HOT INDIAN. ELECTION.

Republicans Win by Forty Votes on
New York Reservation.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 6. Today was
an Important one cn the Cattaraugus and
Allegheny reservations in Western New
York, the Indians holding their election.
They used the blanket ballot. A bitter
contest was on between the Democratic
and Republican factions of the tribe.
Elijah Turkey was the Democratic candi-
date for president, while Frank Paterson,
Rep., was a candidate for The
election resulted In a triumph for the
Republican ticket.

On both reservations 6CQ votes were
cast. Paterson, was a winner by 4it

majority. Feeling ran high, over the
election, but there was no disorder of any
kind. The Indians are leisurely, and- re-

quire at least 10 days to canvass the
vote.

War on scrofula is declared by Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Remember, Hood's Sarsa-Darll- lu

Cures.

UNITED ARTISANS DONE

THREE DAYS' ASSE3IBLY COMES TO
AX END.

Much, Important Business Transacted
Fine Condition ot the

Order.

The United Artisans, whose head office
is in Portland, held a three days' session
and adjourned last evening, after elect-
ing the following officers:

Francis I. McKenna, supreme master
artisan.

Judge C. B. Bellinger, supreme superin-
tendent.

F. S. Akin, supreme Inspector.
C. Xi. McKenna. supreme secretary.
Hon. P. X.. Willis, supreme treasurer.
Hon. George W. Bates, supreme con-

ductor.
Judge A. li. Miller, supreme master of

ceremonies.
Hon. H. L: Frazier, supreme Junior con-

ductor. ,

Rev. George W. Grannis, supreme war-
den.

This society claims the distinction of j

having more dollars back of each $1000

I

MASTER
ARTISAN

Francis I. McKenna.

Insurance in force than any other Ameri-
can society. Its net assets amount to
$163,riO0 Fl. This money is held and loaned i

In Portland and the Northwest. The so- - i

clety has SOOO members, mostly in Ore
gon. Washington, Idaho, Montana and
California. This session made provisions
for strengthening- Its reserve fund, benefit
fund and Interest fund. Hereafter the
assessments will be called monthly instead
of by the old plan. Each member who
holds a certificate for $1000 will pay 50
cents monthly Into the reserve fund until
all is paid, and in the same ratio on a
larger or smaller certincate. AiemDers
who. die within the first year, of tuber- -
cuiosis, consumption, uisease oi respiru- - i

tory organs, cancer, tumor, internal ab- - I

scess, or any ulseise peculiar to women, j

will receive only one-four- of the amount. !

named in the certificate, and one-ha- lf If
they die within the second year of mem-- i

bcrship. and three-fourt- If they die
within the third year of membership.

A side degree was established in which
to carry sick, and accident benefits.

Any member will hereafter have, the
privilege, if he so' desires, of leaving with
a friend or his assembly an amount not
to exceed $75 to pay the expense Incident 'to his last sickness, and not to exceed i

io eo pay iuneiui eAueusc.-,- , aim nui iu .

of a monument at his grave.
The local assemblies in the city made j

life quite enjoyable for the supreme mem !

bers while not In session. On Friday
evening Frnm Assembly exemplified the
work by Initiating candidates- - On Satur-
day evening, the grand fellowship degree
gave a reception and a banquet, and on
Tuesday evening Oregon Assembly, No.
1. outdid all of Its previous efforts, for
which It Is so much noted, by calling in
one of the leading restaurateurs of the
H-- - "'rp rir?" nf thf bannuPt. Rob- -

ert G. Morrow, in.hls most eloquent mood,
welcomed the supreme officers and
pledged the everlasting fidelity ot the
champion assembly of the society. Re-

sponses were made by Supreme Medical
Director J. B. Olmstead. Supreme Secre-
tary C. L. McKenna, Supreme Inspector
F. S. Aklnt Supreme Junior Conductor H.
L.. Frazier, and Supreme Master Artisan
Francis 1. McKenna. This meeting of. the
Supreme Assembly of United Artisans Is
looked upon by its officers as tho most
cheaply conducted supreme session ever
held by any organization of the kind.
The total cost, including every expense,
of whatever nature, will not exceed $100.

PARENTS DAY ATY.M. C. A- -

Five Hundred Mothers See Their
Sons Do Athletic Stunts.

Five hundred mothers and a sprinkling
of fathers visited every department of
the Young Men's Christian Association
yesterday afternoon. It was Parents' day,
and the parents turned out In force to
watch their sons go through complicated
drills in the gymnasium, demonstrate their
strength and agility on different pieces
of apparatus, and plunge and splash like
playful young frogs in the swimming
tank. They also heard some excellent ad
dresses on the various phases of the work
of the association by instructors and offl
cers of the organization. But, while they
could listen to addresses at almost any
time, they could not always see the evo
lutions of 60 or more boys dressed as
near their natural garb as the law al-

lows, and therefore the physical perform-
ances were the principal objects of in-

terest.
The auditorium was well filled with

those who wished to hear the addresses.
Directors in the two branches with which
the welfare of the ,boy is naturally as-

sociated spoke of tbe lines In which they
are engaged, and Roy Campbell, the boy's
secretary, told what the association was
doing for the boy.

W.. J. Stanley, the director of the man-
ual training department, spoke- - of that
important branch of the work, telling
what an influence the combination of
mind and muscle had In developing the
character of the boy.

M. M. Rlngler, the physical instructor,
told the mothers what their sons were
doing In the department under his charge,
and General Secretary H. W. Stone said
a few words on the boy's welfare, and
asked for any questions concerning any
branch of the association in Its relation
to boys. Many of these were forthcom-
ing, and they proved very suggestive,
.for the replies given often answered un-

formed questions in the minds of others.
Then the parents adjourned to the gym

nasium, where Physical Instructor Rlng
ler showed what he could do with a class
of 60 boys. The young athletes were put
through a drill that showed their train-In- z

and the interest they took In tho
work. Their mothers were watching them
and each boy was determined to "do him
self proud."

"Now. that's what I call good exer
r-- said a. keen-eve- d man. as ne
watched the more than 120 arms sway in
unison with the instructor's. Then the
boys went through a mazy march, and
the onlooker's admiration was again
awakened.

"Just look at those leaders, how they
twist and turn through the crowd with
out making a mistake. Many boys would
lose their heads in such a place, with
their mothers watching them so closely
Tht hov lQ keet nls wIt, aDoUt

.,

At the word "Prepare apparatus," tht
boys, who ranged In age from 7 to 16

years, seized upon the paraphernalia, and
in an instant the parallel bars, the horses,
the ladder and the climbing poles were
overrun with ydung forms, each one anx-
ious to attract the eye of "mamma."
either by sliding down the poles at a
speed which made the hearts of their
parents Jump, or doing acrobatic stunts
on the mats.

A basket-ba- ll gam? was played be-

tween the intermediate and senior dlvi- -
slons. for the edification of those who
wished to stav. but the majority ad- -,,., i th

amphibians. Some of the youngsters'
dives were worthy of a grown man's emu
lation, and the young tadpoles had to be
rcneattdly ordered from the tank before
thcy could force themselves to obey. The
larger boys then showed that they wnre
merely more advanced tadpoles, a(nd the
pool was so full of splashing, plunging,
diving boys that the mothers could hardly
tell which from t'other.

"Aren't you glad we came?" queried
the mothers as they left the building.

'9
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Why does the body fail at times to get necessary

nourishment from ordinary food ?

Because the digestive organs are not strong enough to
perform their proper functions.

Why should these organs be aided in their work ?

r Because the digestion of ordinaiy food is more than they
can accomplish when they are in a weakened condition.
It'is necessary that some aid in the form of an easily assimi-

lated nourishment be provided.

Why does the nourishment supplied in Scott's
Emulsion feed the body when ordinary- food d'oes not ?

.Because being scientifically emulsified it is rendered
much more easily digested and the whole system gathers
nourishment with much less effort. There is less tax upon

, the whole digestive tract.
Why is the nourishment contained in Scott's Emul-

sion assured proper distribution ?

Because the emulsion is easily and naturally taken up
and utilized by. the system. r

'Why is the good, effect of Scott's Emulsion soon
noticeable ?

Because the ingredients represent the very form of
nourishment needed. The stomach requires a change and
rest from ordinary food and hence the good effects of the
emulsion arc quickly seen.

Why is Scott's Emulsion a food for the whole
system? .

Because every part of the emulsion oil, hypophosphites
and glycerine, is adapted to some special need of the body
when a wasting condition exists.

Why is it necessary to nourish the whole body when
only one part is affected ?

Because the blood, nerves, bones and muscles must all
be considered and provided for in restoring waste and estab-
lishing uniform health. Scott's Emulsion gives- - nourish-
ment to all, collectively "apd individually.

VJE'LL SEND YOU A SAMPLE FREZ
. . . UPON REQUEST . . .

mB PEARL STREET, .

'

. .
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BRAIN FOOD
Is of Little Benefit Unless It Is Di-

gested.
Nearly every one will admit that, as a

Nation, we eat too much meat and too
little of vegetables and the grains.

For business men. office men and clerks,
and, In fact, every one engaged in. sed-
entary or indoor occupations, grains,
milk and vegetables are much more
healthful.

Only men engaged In a severe outdoor
manual labor can live on a heavy meat
diet and continue In health.

As a general rule, meat once a day 13
sufficient for all classes of men, women
and children, and grains, fruit and vege-
tables should constitute the bulk of food
eaten.

But many of the most nutritious foods
are difficult of digestion, and It is o'f no
use to advise brain-worke- rs to eat largely
of grains and vegetables where the diges
tion Is too weak to assimuiate them prop
erly.
It Is always best to get tne oest results

from our food that some simple and harm-
less digestive should be taken after meals
to assist the relaxed digestive organs, and
several years' experience have proven
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets to be a very
safe, nleasant and effective digestive and
a remedy which may be taken dally with
the best results.

Stuart's Dvsnensla Tablets can hardly
be called a patent medicine, sis they do
not act on the bowels nor any particular
orcan. but onlv on the food eaten. They
supply what weak stomachs lack, pepsin
diastase, and by stimulating the gastric
glands Increase the natural secretion of
hydrochloric acid.

People who make a dally practice of
taking one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets after each meal are sure to have
perfect digestion, which means perfect
health.

There Is no danger of forming an injur-
ious habit, as the tablets contain absolute-
ly nothing but natural digestives; cocaine,
morphine and similar drugs have no place
in a stomach medicine, and Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets are certainly the best
known and the most popular of all stom-
ach remedies.

Ask your druggist for a pack-
age of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and
after a week's use note the Improvement
In health, appetite and nervous energy.
.
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A Perfect Polish at last ! j

lit

Silver Polish i
The very perfection of a polisli

-- i n
Cleans as wcu o uugmio
Ail responsible

35 cents a packageitjewelers keep
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After Mental E,s:er
tion No Rest.

Nervous", Irritable
and "Wretched.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Saved
My Life.

There is little joy in living1 when the dis-
ordered nerves prevent sleep and rest; when
one wakes from a restless night more tired
than the night before; when one is forced to
drag through the round of daily duties with-
out energy, ambition or interest This' con-
dition is due to a derancemcnt of the nerves
which may be speedily regulated and
strengthened by Dr. Miles Restorative
Nervine. This remarkable medicine has a
wonderful record of cures. Supplying as it
does the exact element needed for the res-
toration of the nerve force and vitality, its
good effects arc felt after the first few doses!

"I have used your remedies myself and in
mv family for the past seven years and it is
not too much to say that they saved my life.
The tired feeling I used to have after giving
a few music lessons has left me entirely and
instead of lying in bed three or four hours
trying to get sleep and then getting up and
walking the floor until morning, I can now
go to bed and sleep eight, ten and twelve
hours without any trouble. When I think of
my former nervous, wretched, irritable state
I want to tell everyone what Dr. Miles'
Nervine has done for me. I can do as much
work now in a day as 1 used to take a week
to accomplish. I think Dr. Miles' Nervine
is the best remedy for nervousness and gen-
eral debility on earth." L. D. EDWARDS,
Prof, of Music, Preston, Idaho.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

"CLEANLINESS"
Is the watchword for health and vigor,
comfort and beauty. Mankind is learning
not only the necessity but the luxury oi
cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which has
wrought such changes in the home, an-
nounces her sister triumph

HAND
FOR TOILET AND BATH

A special soap which enercies the whola
body, starts the circui-vti- n and leaves an
exhilarating glow. All grocer; anl druggist!.

HELEXA. Mont.. Oct. 4. 1002.
Dr. C. A. Pcrrln. Helena.

Mont.:
I wish to thank you for my

relief. I was sufTerlr.z aconles
from piles and was taking- mor-
phine to relieve me, when, on
the advlc of a friend. I pro-
cured a bottle of your Pernn
Pile SDeclnc and took a

at nizht and another
In the morning. At half-pa-

twelve noon rov t trave mo
another tablcspoonful. when my
pain all stopped. In two days I
was able to attend my regular
business entirely relieved. It
was simply wonderful.

Truly yours,
JULIUS METHOEFETt.

Furrier Holem.

is Interested nni kIiouM know
about the wonderfulmm MARVEL Whirling Spray

The NewLatlies Syringe
Beat, surest. Most

Convenient.
V Ail
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